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O U R  V I S I O N

We are a transformed community, growing together, 
serving the urban poor youth at risk that they may 
experience the Lordship of Jesus Christ in their own 
lives and their Communities.

HEALING THE BROKEN HEARTED

FEEDING THE 
HUNGRY

HOSTING THE HOMELESS

RELEASING THE CAPTIVES

TRAINING THE 
UNSKILLED
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O U R  M I S S I O N

To reach, rehabilitate, equip and mobilize urban poor 
youth for the transformation of their families and 
communities that advance the values of the kingdom 
of God

OUR MISSION IS… 

TO REACH, REHABILITATE, EQUIP AND MOBILIZE URBAN POOR 
YOUTH FOR THE TRANSFORMATION OF THEIR FAMILIES AND 
COMMUNITIES THAT ADVANCE THE VALUES OF THE KINGDOM 
OF GOD. 
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After living for 13 years in different depressed areas 
of Manila, it was in 2003 when Christine and I together 
with our two kids left Manila and entrusted Onesimo 
into the hands of Filipino workers and volunteers. 
As a family we settled again in Switzerland. Since 
then I worked as a nurse and counsellor in my home 
city, Basel. My clients were patients with addiction 
to drugs and alcohol under residential treatment 
in a university clinic setting. In those 14 years I 
gained some experience and expertise in the field of 
substance abuse, detoxification and rehabilitation.

Now in 2018/19, for almost six months, Christine 
and I had a first hand insight of what ONESIMO has 
become today through the development in the years since 2003: It is truly amazing! The rehab communities 
have not only spread all over Metro Manila but their program has also reached a quality which matches our 
expensive and sophisticated approach in Switzerland and in fact even surpasses it!

Onesimo works through its community and church based setting within therapeutic relationships, which 
are truly empathetic, which in turn enhances self-acceptance and mutual care.

Through daily structured life (devotions, sports, regular meals and sleeping hours, household chores, self-
care, etc.) and exciting events like camps and outings they work on realigning of a new “reward system 
regarding their dopamine release in the brain-synapses”.

Onesimo works also increasingly with systemic therapeutic tools like getting the family and neighbours 
on the journey of recovery (reconciliation and coaching in home visitations, family camps, etc.)

They also work with trauma counselling and peer mentoring.

And through adult education and skill training they empower the young clients with practical tools in order 
for them to find a job or study after their two-year rehabilitation.

Now in addition to all of this, being a Christian NGO, clients are getting guided into a “corrective emotional 
experience” by exposure to transcendence, like the Good News of Jesus, through prayer and bible-reading, 
hearing and accepting the words like “…you are my child, I know you by your name, I love you unconditionally. 
I am your source and your destiny. Do not be afraid! You are mine forever…” These “heavenly truths” help 
the clients to find their new and true identity as part of creation and as human beings! A new start in life! I am 
proud and happy of still being able to support this important ministry.

Christian and Christine Schneider

MESSAGE FROM THE FOUNDERS
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Another year has passed quickly. We continue to marvel at our 
great God and all that He has done as we review all that transpired 
in 2018. What we can say then is: “All that we have accomplished 
You have done for us” Isaiah 26:12b.

We also acknowledge the team for their untiring efforts in getting 
the job done as they went about doing their different roles and 
responsibilities to ensure that the different programs, services 
and events of Onesimo Foundation were well-implemented. 
Thanks to the staff serving in the Residential Program, After Care, 
Church-Based Ministry, Alternative Education Program, Farm and 
Campsite and Special Events. Thanks to the Leadership Team for
their empowering leadership. Last but not the least, to the Board 
of Trustees both in the Philippines and Switzerland, both the 
institutional and individual supporters and friends that have done 
their task of helping out to ensure that ministries keep going. The 
work has never been easy and challenges were unending, but with 
everyone doing their bit, we have kept on, enabled and sustained 
by our great God.

With another year to look forward to and the big task looming before us especially in the Matalinting Farm 
and Campsite where the much awaited construction of the ‘huge’ Multi-Purpose Building is projected to start 
and would surely add to the already enormous responsibility of the Leadership Team and the Farm Manager, 
we continue to put our hope and trust in our great God. To Him alone we depend and may He always be 
central in all our decision-making and work we do.

Our prayer is that in everything we will implore God to take the lead and be in the center of our lives and all that
we do will be in vain without the Lord in it.

“Unless the Lord builds the house,
the builders labor in vain.

Unless the Lord watches over the city,
the guards stand watch in vain”

Psalm 127:1.

Josefina "Pine" Gutierrez

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRPERSON OF THE BOARD
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Thank you Lord!

Great is the Lord and most worthy of praise!

Our Heavenly Father amazed us as He continued to do marvelous 
things for Onesimo. 2018 was another year of God’s steadfast 
guidance, protection, and provisions.

We saw a lot of proof of this in 2018. More than a thousand children 
and youth were served through the various programs of Onesimo. 
Over 500 people from different poor communities received 
training for livelihood skills and effective parenting through family 
retreats, and partnerships with 38 urban poor churches. Pastors 
and volunteer workers actively discipling youth at risk in a network 
of commitment and obedience to our God.

Witnessing their radiant smiles as these young achievers proudly 
march on stage to receive their graduation certificates, symbols 
of their accomplishments over the difficult 2-year program, we 
cannot help but praise God for what He did. Dedicated staff, willing 
volunteers and generous donors indeed made all of this possible.

These children and youth now know what it means to be valued, be provided with basic needs and utilize 
interactive skills enabling them to go forth against the varied challenges of life. They received academic 
schooling, learned practical skills and acquired awareness of their rights as persons. We are confident of their 
ability to find their way to earning a living they each will be proud of.

We are amazed in how in this year, the Onesimo Farm and Camp has seen the construction of three structures 
the training dormitory, manager’s and visitors’ houses. The main access road was completed, paving the way 
towards total development of the Farm and Camp. And major funding has been received for the construction 
of the multi-purpose building with capacity for 200 persons for agricultural training and retreats. These cost 
millions but will be completed by 2020! Awesome!

Our constant prayer is that we continue to abide in Him, that we may recognize and respond to His invitations…
We will face the challenges with confidence and look forward to achievements ahead, trusting our Lord Jesus
Christ for the work he has begun . . .

Come then, journey with us!

Rosa "Rose" Pecio

MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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The word of God clearly says “Blessed is the one who is kind to 
the needy. Whoever oppresses the poor shows contempt for their 
Maker, but whoever is kind to the needy honors God. Whoever is 
kind to the poor lends to the Lord, and he will reward them for 
what they have done.” Ever since Onesimo started, we have tried 
to accomplish this in our own little way.

A good way to help poor people is to give them a hand or a hug. 
Give them moral support, show love, respect and make them 
aware that someone really cares about them.

Doing good things for others helps maintain good health. As we 
all know, positive emotions reduce stress and boost our immune 
system, and in turn can protect us against disease. Negative 
emotions such as anger, aggression or hostility have a negative 
impact on our mind and body. Thus let’s be a good neighbor to all 
the people we encounter, especially the less fortunate.

Dennis R. Manas

MESSAGE FROM THE PROGRAM/DEPUTY DIRECTOR
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CHURCH ORIENTATION AND MOA SIGNING FROM APRIL TO MAY
This year, 20 Churches committed to partner with us to care for the poor youth at risk.

Isaiah 61:1
The Spirit of the Sovereign Lord is upon me,
for the Lord has anointed me
to bring good news to the poor.
He has sent me to comfort the broken hearted
and to proclaim that captives will be released
and prisoners will be freed. NLT

A. Renewal of Partnership with Onesimo of 10 Churches
1. Worship God Christian Fellowship – Sauyo, Quezon City
2.  Grace of God Community Christian Church – Antipolo
3.  International Bible Church – East Tikling, Taytay
4.  International Bible Church – Hulo, Mandaluyong
5.  Upper House Christian Church – Pasay
6. Magnificent God Christian Church – Dasmarinas, Cavite
7.  San Jose Heights Christian Fellowship – Muzon, Bulacan
8.  Jesus Christ Tree of Life Christian Church – Letre, Malabon
9.  Divine Care Mission Center Church – Batasan, Quezon City
10.  Love Christ Assemblies – Valenzuela

B.  10 New Partner Churches of Onesimo for CBM Program
1.  Blessed Baptist Church of Southville – Cabuyao, Laguna
2.  Door of Faith Church – Tala, Caloocan
3.  Cornerstone International Christian Church – Llano, Caloocan
4.  Shekinah Grace House Church – Don Bosco, Manila
5.  Mt. Moriah Bible Baptist Church – Recto, Manila
6. Jesus Christ Lord and Savior Church – Batasan, QC
7.  Sambahang Kristiyano ng Malibu – Pandi, Bulacan
8.  Missionary International Sending Church – Payatas, QC
9. Jesus Son of the Living God Church – Maypajo, Caloocan
10.  Jesus Seedlers Church – Montalban, Rizal

REACH/OUTREACH
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ONESIMO’S CHILD PROTECTION POLICY

REACH/PREVENTION

 

 

REACH  PREVENTI N 
 

Onesimo’s Child Protection Policy 
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Summer Youth Camp 
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“ Ang saya sa feeling na maka attend sa ganitong 
klaseng aktibidad. Nais ko pong magpasalamat sa 
blessings na aking natatanggap at salamat din sa mga 
nakasama ko na naging kaibigan ko na din. Masaya sa 
feeling ang magtulungan, mag damayan at maki
halubilo sa mga iba pang miyembro dito sa youth 
camp.” – Batch 3 Lovies Jesrile Ramirez 
  
“Ang na diskubre ko sa aking sarili… may mga bagay na 
hindi ko kaya. At natutunan  kong may purpose ako at 
may plano si God.” – Batch 4 unknown 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
                                               

 

 

In all of Onesimo’s programs and activities, we 
aim to protect children from all forms of abuse by 
our staff, volunteers and other persons who come 
in direct contact with the children under our care. 
We take decisive action in the case of an incident 
of abuse in cooperation with the appropriate 
authorities.

Onesimo believes that clients, beneficiaries and 
program participants have the right to speak, to be 
heard and to participate in all decisions concerning 
them.

SUMMER YOUTH CAMP
This year, from March 26 up to May 11, 2018, 
380 youths participated in the SYCO. These came 
from different slum communities in Metro Manila. 
They were led by 61 youth leaders from Onesimo 
partner churches and some senior clients from the 
residential program.

The Camp Theme was “EXODUS (Move On Na sa 
Galera)”. It was a big challenge for the youth to get 
through their past mistakes and dark experiences. 
Yet, like Moses, who proved that it is possible for 
each and everyone to leave everything behind 
and to start anew, the children learned to triumph 
through knowing God and continuing to trust in His 
promises.

“Ang saya sa feeling na maka attend sa ganitong 
klaseng aktibidad. Nais ko pong magpasalamat 
sa blessings na aking natatanggap at salamat 
din sa mga nakasama ko na naging kaibigan 
ko na din. Masaya sa feeling ang magtulungan, 
mag-damayan at makihalubilo sa mga iba pang 
miyembro dito sa youth camp.” – Batch 3 Lovies 
Jesrile Ramirez

“Ang na-diskubre ko sa aking sarili... may mga 
bagay na hindi ko kaya. At natutunan kong may 
purpose ako at may plano si God.” – Batch 4 
unknown
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LEADERSHIP TRAINING OVERNIGHT, 
NOVEMBER
Planning and delegation of activities to the leaders 
for SYCO, November 23 & 24 at Onesimo Farm and 
Campsite, Matalinting, Laguna.

LEADERSHIP TRAINING, PUERTO 
GALERA, LAST WEEK OF THE YEAR
Another batch, 90 delegates came. 72 of them 
were trained as youth leaders for the next camp. 
They were youth sent by five (5) urban poor partner 
churches. Two of these churches were first timers, 
2 were in their 2nd time and one was in their last 
year to avail of our camp program. Again we thank 
the Lord that there was no storm and no injury 
among the delegates while the leadership training 
was conducted.

COMMISSIONING DAY
The Camp Committee which was composed of 
2-3 representatives from each partner church had 
a series of meetings for planning last January and 
February. Then we had our Leaders’ Commissioning 
Day last March 3 at the Onesimo Building. This was 
attended by 50 youth leaders and their pastors. The 
program consisted of the Child Protection Policy 
signing, words of encouragement from Pastors and 
prayer for the whole 6 weeks of the camps.

REACH/PREVENTION

Youth From Leaders for Summer Youth Camp

Batch 1
February 16-March 2

PASTORS 7
WORKERS 8
BENEFICIARIES 59
OTHERS 2
STAFF 11
KITCHEN HELPER 3
TOTAL 90

CHURCH BASED MINISTRY SUMMER CAMP
An avenue to enhance their leadership skills 
and one of the most unforgettable experiences 
of youths in the 2-year program, where they 
experience the Lordship of Christ through different 
topics discussed by Pastors, recreational activities 
handled by Workers and through a very relaxing 
ambiance of nature at Camp Rock, Puerto Galera.

Batch 2
March 5-9, 2019

PASTORS 8
WORKERS 12
BENEFICIARIES 79
STAFF 11
KITCHEN HELPER 3
TOTAL 113
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Kuyas serving food to the childrenBeneficiaries during VBS

REACH/PREVENTION

DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL (DVBS)
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B n ia i  in  BS  

ya  in      il n 

Yearly, when school is out, Onesimo conducts 
DVBS in the communities where the residential 
centers are located. This is an opportunity for the 
residential clients especially the Ates and the Kuyas 
to teach the children in their communities from the 
toddlers to the grade-schoolers about the great 
themes of the Bible in ways attractive to the young. 
Hundreds of children flock to the centers.

It is a two way purpose for the both children and 
the youth. The first for the children to be introduced 
to Jesus. This early intervention hopefully directs 
the children’s lives toward good and away from bad 
influences. Second, it is part of the youth’s training 
and exposure to the community and to help them 
realize their significance in the lives of others 
especially to the young ones.
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REACH/REHABILITATION

Residential Girls with the kids of Mangyan Community

Residential Boys in Onesimo Campsite

WORK CAMP
The Work Camps are the introduction of new 
trainees into the Onesimo System. Whatever 
addictions or habits the children have are cut off by 
bringing them to a remote place where they have 
no opportunity to indulge themselves. So there 
are no opportunities for cigarettes, alcohol, drugs, 
computers, sex or gambling. At the work camps, 
there are good clean physical activities to allow 
them to sweat out any toxins from their bodies. 
Games, fellowship, Bible Study, group discussions, 
sleep and rest on time replace all other harmful 
activities from their previous lives.

15 

 

REACH/  
REHABILITATION 
 
Work Camp 
  
The Work Camps are the introduction of new trainees 
into the Onesimo System. Whatever addictions or habits 
the children have are cut off by bringing them to a re-
mote place where they have no opportunity to indulge 
themselves. So there are no opportunities for cigarettes, 
alcohol, drugs, computers, sex or gambling. At the work 
camps, there are good clean physical activities to allow 
them to sweat out any toxins from their bodies. Games, 
fellowship, Bible Study, group discussions, sleep and rest 
on time replace all other harmful activities from their 
previous lives. 
  

Residential Program 
 
The work camps were held at two different places of 
Onesimo. The boys’ first week was held at Onesimo’s 
Matalinting Farm and Camp and the other week was 
held at Camp Rock, Puerto Galera.  
The girls’ Work Camp was held wholly at Camp Rock be-
cause of scheduling and weather difficulties at the Mata-
linting Farm and Camp. 
The victorious trainees  were distributed among the 
Boys and Girls Residential Centers to enter into the sec-
ond phase of their training, the 6-month All of Life Disci-
pleship Training. 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Church Based Ministry 
 

Official Kick-off of CBM Outreach Youth 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Church No. of Beneficiaries 
IBC EAST 8 

WGCF 6 
IBC HULO 11 

MGCM 7 
SJHCC 11 
UHCC 3 

GGCCC 1 
JCTLCC 2 
DCMCC 4 

LCA 11 
DFC 5 

JSLGC 7 
BCS 7 

MISCP 8 
SGHC 11 
CICC 12 
BHBC 3 
SKM 11 

MMBC 5 
JCLSC 3 
TOTAL  136 

Residential Girls with the kids of Mangyan Community 

Residential Boys in Onesimo Campsite 

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM
The work camps were held at two different places 
of Onesimo. The boys’ first week was held at 
Onesimo’s Matalinting Farm and Camp and the 
other week was held at Camp Rock, Puerto Galera.

The girls’ Work Camp was held wholly at Camp Rock 
because of scheduling and weather difficulties at 
the Matalinting Farm and Camp.

The victorious trainees were distributed among the 
Boys and Girls Residential Centers to enter into the 
second phase of their training, the 6-month All of 
Life Discipleship Training.

CHURCH BASED MINISTRY
Official Kick-off of CBM Outreach Youth

 

CHURCH NO. OF 
BENEFICIARIES

IBC EAST 8
WGCF 6
IBC HULO 11
MGCM 7
SJHCC 11
UHCC 3
GGCCC 1
JCTLCC 2
DCMCC 4
LCA 11
DFC 5
JSLGC 7
BCS 7
MISCP 8
SGHC 11
CICC 12
BHBC 3
SKM 11
MMBC 5
JCLSC 3
TOTAL 136
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ACCEPTANCE RITES
The Acceptance Rites is a formal ceremony for the youths (residential and church-based) who successfully 
completed their respective Work Camps and elected to continue with the program. Residential and CBM 
conduct separate events. The ceremony gives the new trainees a sense of accomplishment and affirms 
the difficult decision to pursue this life change. Each one gets a lighted candle symbolizing new life and a 
token gift as a remembrance of the event. House parents and pastors welcome their new wards and pray for 
strength and grace as they collectively embark on the journey.

Residential Program (Acceptance Rites)
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                   
 
 
 
 
 

Church Based Ministry ( Acceptance Rites)
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

REACH/REHABILITATION
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Trainees with Ate received the All 
of Life completion certificate & a 
school bag as their graduation gift.

ALL OF LIFE GRADUATION
The residential trainees’ first six months is called 
the All of Life Discipleship Program. The children 
are taught to care for themselves in a home and 
family environment. Usually coming from the 
streets where it’s “every man for himself” or a 
rebellious family environment, the children relearn 
what it means to be in relationship and in a home. 
Each one is given chores such as house cleaning, 
dishwashing, marketing and cooking. They learn 
personal hygiene, submission, discipline and 
relationships. Through Bible reading and study, they 

A special presentation from the graduates.

PARENTS ORIENTATION
New trainees‘ parents and family members 
are invited soon after the Acceptance Rites to 
emphasize the role of the family in the continuing 
life change of the Onesimo child. This is called the 
Parents Orientation. Onesimo Staff explain the 
Onesimo Residential Program and the services 
provided by the Foundation. The Basic Training 
Phase and the Consolidation Phase and After Care 
are detailed to the parents and family. Onesimo’s 
expectations of the child and of the family are 
made clear and the needed participation (such 
as attendance at meetings and special events) to 
enhance changed relationships expectations are 
explained. The family members are later grouped by 
Center so that questions can be better addressed.

come to know of Jesus and his love for everyone. 
They grow in self esteem and respect for others. 
They are given a biblical sense of right and wrong 
and come to a better understanding of obedience 
and the Lordship of Jesus Christ.

Thirty One (31) youth in Residential care completed 
the All of Life Program this year. The ceremony was 
held at the Onesimo Training Center in Tandang 
Sora. The graduation was witnessed by their 
families, Kuyas and Ates (under consolidation 
phase) and Onesimo staff.

This year, the Parents Orientation was held on 
August 7 at the Onesimo Training Center. Social 
Workers, Arnel Padayhag, Ava Joy Sacamay and 
Angel Azarcon handled the orientations on Basic 
Training, Consolidation Phase and Aftercare 
respectively. Then Program Director, Pastor Dennis 
Manas, drove home the need for parental support, 
attendance at all meetings and special events.

REACH/REHABILITATION
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SPORTS FEST
The Annual Sports Fest is one of the most 
anticipated activities. The clients and beneficiaries 
from different church partners and residential 
centers, set aside time to practice for the different 
events so they can perform well at the games. 
Traditional events are basketball, volleyball, table 
tennis, chess, darts, swimming and track and 
field. The Sports Fest has long been part of the 
rehabilitation program, providing opportunity 
for developing physical fitness, discipline and 
sportsmanship.

For the team events (basketball, volleyball) CBM 
churches and Residential came together to field 
a team. Each team was only allowed to play two 
staff or workers. E.g. a CBM team can only have 
two players who are pastors or youth workers. A 
Residential team can only have two players who are 
Onesimo Staff. This would ensure the maximum 
participation of clients or beneficiaries.

REACH/REHABILITATION

The Sports Fest pushed through this year despite 
problems with venues, referees and scheduling. 
Nevertheless, we thank God it was successfully 
carried out with no major injuries.

It was held in November 6-9 and 12-16 at three 
different covered basketball courts and at the 
Amoranto Stadium for one day for the track 
and swimming competition. Around 450 clients, 
beneficiaries, workers and staff participated.

FAMILY RETREAT
Most Onesimo children are products of dysfunctional 
families. Onesimo knows that family must also 
be part of the child’s life change. Annual Family 
Retreats are held to share Christ’s forgiveness and 
grace. The family is given an understanding of what 
their child is going through. So together, child and 
family can reconcile and recommit to one another. 
This helps immensely when the child comes 
home after the 2-year program to a better family 
environment.

Separate Family Retreats are held for Trainees 
Families and for Kuyas’ and Ates’ families as the 
training needs are necessarily different.

Trainee with her Father

Siomai workshop of Kuya and 
Ate’s Parents
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CBM beneficiaries doing community service

REACH/REHABILITATION

CHURCH BASED MINISTRY PROGRAM 
(PARENT’S RETREAT)
The 2 Batches of CBM Parents Retreat were held 
at His Land, Sta. Maria, Bulacan on October 10-12, 
2018 (New Beneficiaries) and October 24-26, 2019 
(Midterm Beneficiaries). A total of thirty seven (37) 
CBM partner churches participated.

1st Batch
New Beneficiaries

PASTORS 14
WORKERS 21
BENEFICIARIES 116
PARENTS 104
OTHERS 19
STAFF 9
HELPERS 4
TOTAL 287

2nd Batch
Midterm Beneficiaries

PASTORS 12
WORKERS 18
BENEFICIARIES 69
PARENTS 64
OTHERS 14
STAFF 9
HELPERS 10
TOTAL 196

YOUTH GATHERING
This year all CBM beneficiaries met 5 times for 
fellowship, prayer, singing and showcasing of 
talents through presentations, and much awaited 
time to challenge and support one another.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
This CBM program brings the youth closer to their 
communities. Usually known before as the “black 
sheep” and “embarrassment” of the community, 
Community Service enables them to experience 
serving their neighborhoods in ways impacting the 
immediate needs of the communities.

These activities create bridges of cooperation 
between the barangay (village) and the churches, 
showcasing the benefits of harnessing the Youth 
at Risk. Citizens and officials of barangay become 
aware of the ministry of churches for youth at risk, 
promoting the CBM program and Onesimo.

GENERAL CHECK UP
On-site Annual Physical Examination took place 
last December 10, 2018 in partnership with Hi-
Precision Diagnostic Center.

Checking the physical/medical background of each 
beneficiary, pastors and workers for the treatment 
of possible illnesses. 182 patients underwent 
general check-up.
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SCHOLARS BONDING
Clients who have finished the Basic Training 
Phase are qualified to enter to Consolidation 
Phase. Additional Programs and Services will be 
introduced in here. This stage will last for two years 
before entering into the last phase of the Residential 
Program

Here, the focus is more on livelihood skills 
acquisition, leadership training and Christian living.

ALTERNATIVE LEARNING SYSTEM
Nineteen (19) of the Onesimo ALS learners passed 
the government’s High School equivalency exam 
for 2018. Seven of these were fresh graduates 
of the All of Life (first six months) phase of the 
2-year Onesimo Program. Two of these students 
were doubly blessed as they had not even hurdled 
elementary level but they were able to pass the 
High School equivalency.

Geralyn P. Gellangarin and Arnel N. Dumilon, both 
entered Senior High School as Onesimo academic 
scholars, jumping from elementary level. They 
exhibited excellent academic aptitude.

NEW SET OF LEARNERS
The Onesimo Alternative Education Program 
(OAEP) was very glad to be in charge of a new set 
of learners. Twenty-two (22) of these were in the 
secondary level, one (1) in bridging, fourteen (14) in 
elementary and three (3) in basic literacy.

EQUIP

ANOTHER GREAT YEAR FOR 
CURRICULUM YEAR 2017 BATCH
Another test was scheduled for those who did not 
pass and for the batch of curriculum year 2017. We 
have youth takers. Eleven (11) passed.
Two of the passers were truly blessed by the Lord 
because even though they did not graduate from 
the Elementary Level, they were confident in God as 
they took the exam and the Lord did not disappoint 
them.

SOME OF THE SUCCESSFUL ALS A&E 
TEST TAKERS
Geralyn P. Gellangarin is one of the students 
from the Secondary level although she has not 
graduated from formal school as Elementary 
student but has demonstrated qualification in the 
FLT Exam so she was admitted in ALS Secondary. 
She has almost finished her stay with the Onesimo 
program before she has an opportunity to take an 
exam. And for the last time she passed it and it had 
additional blessing. She became one of the scholar 
of Onesimo. She is able to continue her studies as 
a Grade 11 student at the Commonwealth High 
School.

Another blessed student is Arnel N. Dumilon. He 
has demonstrated well not just in his Functional 
Literacy Test (FLT) Score as well as his Leadership 
skills. I cannot imagine how far he can reach 
because he only finished Grade 1 at Formal School. 
But this has not been a barrier although he has 
many concerns in life as a student, as a child and in 
figuring out what his life will be like this soon after 
his stay in the Onesimo program. Would there be a 
change in the level of completion or would he still 
be in Grade 1? However, Arnel did not lose hope and 
continued to pray and trusted his future to the Lord.. 
Like others, he became a scholar of Onesimo and 
this became a new stage of his studies. Despite not 
finishing Grade 1. he is now a Senior High School in 
Commonwealth High School.
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EQUIP

POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY 
PHILIPPINES TUTORS
Ten (10) students from the Polytechnic University 
of the Philippines came to help Onesimo by 
tutoring the learners as part of their extension 
program. They spent hours every ALS Class 
from March to April 2018.

DVBS SEMINAR
Youth attended the DVBS Training Seminar at 
the Manila Bible Seminary on March 10, 2018.

CURRICULUM YEAR 2017 
GRADUATION
A wonderful opportunity came to the passers of 
Curriculum Year 2017: They were invited to attend 
the Graduation Ceremony of all who passed from 
Quezon City District VI. Our students were pleased 
to wear graduation gowns.

ALTERNATIVE LEARNING SYSTEM 
CLASSES
New set of learners, twenty-two (22) on secondary 
level, one (1) bridging, 14 on elementary level and 3 
on basic literacy (2 new and 1 from CBM.
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PERSONAL ENHANCEMENT LEADERSHIP TRAINING (PELT)
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EQUIP

PELT RETREAT LEVEL 2
The PELT Retreat was attended by eleven students. 
It was held in Brgy. Asisan, Tagaytay City on May 
21-23, 2018. The theme of the retreat was “Be 
Matured”

PELT RETREAT LEVEL 1
The level 1 retreat was for new trainees. It was 
held at Camp Pugad, Silang town, Cavite from 
December 3-5, 2018. The theme was “PAIN Today < 
GAIN Someday”. Twenty-two clients attended this 
retreat.

SCHOLARS
Onesimo is pleased to have four academic scholars 
enter senior high school due to their passing the 
High School equivalency examinations:

• Geralyn P. Gellangarin, Commonwealth High 
School

• Arnel N. Dumilon Jr., Commonwealth High 
School

• JC Hedriana, T. Paez Integrated School
• Angelo O. Galabin, Cielito High School
• Jessa and Joan Dalisay are in the last year of 

Senior High School program.

GRADUATES OF BATCH 20172018
COLLEGE LEVEL SCHOLARS OF BATCH 2017-18
On April 11, 2018, we had 2 graduates who 
successfully hurdled two years of study in Beslink 
College of the Philippines.

• Ellen Joy Naboya, a Bread and Pastry 
Student, now employed in a café shop and 
does volunteer works at the residential center 
during her free time.

• John Michael B. Enriquez, an Associate in 
Computer Technology program (AICT) finisher, 
now employed. His work position is not in line 
with his course but is looking forward to be 
able to use his acquired skills.

GERALYN P. GELLANGARIN ARNEL N. DUMILON JR. JC HEDRIANA ANGELO O. GALABIN
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SCHOLARS BONDING
Last May 28-29, 2018 we held the Scholar’s 
Bonding at Villa Rivera Wave Resort in San Rafael, 
Montalban, Rizal. It was a day and night fellowship 
between the staff and the new scholars. It also 
provided closure for Ellen and Michael as they 
ended the last phase of their journey with Onesimo.

EQUIP

SKILLS GRADUATION
Our annual Graduation was 
held @ Faith Baptist Church, 
West Triangle, Quezon City 
last December 12, 2018. 
Students, trainees, guardian 
and staff attended the 
commencement ceremony with 
its Theme “Kabataang Onesimo 
Tagapagpadala ng Pagbabago”. 
A total of 54 graduates received 
their Certificates of Training.

SKILLS TRAINING
We offered eight skills training courses, this year.

• Industrial Chemistry
• Welding & Electrical
• Bread and Pastry
• Beauty and Nail Care
• Barbers and Massage
• Food Preservation
• Garments
• Small Engine

Enrollment was in January with prerequisite 
orientation and assessment. 97 students from 
Residential and CBM programs were accepted. 
There were 71 class days (4 hours of instruction 
per day) until the program completed in November.
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HOME AND WORK VISITATION
Maria Luisa Carable, 
18, resides in Kawit, 
Cavite, a town 20 
kms south from 
Manila. She has a 
job as timekeeper 
in a construction 
site. She continues 
to study through the 
Alternative Learning 
System. She was 
discharged from the 
program in January 
2018 because she 
is already able to 
support herself.

MOBILIZE

This is the last phase of the Onesimo Foundation’s 
program. It is a one and a half year preparation of 
the clients’ return to their parents and community. 
In this status, the clients should be living 
independently and differently from the life they had 
before entering the program.

AFTER CARE PROGRAM
Aftercare want to make sure that our clients are 
functional after their training in Onesimo. We are 
trying to help them to continue their dreams even 
after the program in the Residential facilitates.

Mark Vincent Hidalgo returned to his mother after 
completing the Onesimo 2-year program. On July 
7, 2018, their rented room burned down, leaving 

them without 
any belongings. 
O n e s i m o 
i m m e d i a t e l y 
p r o v i d e d 
a s s i s t a n c e 
so Mark can 
continue his 
schooling. Mark 
is determined to 
finish school.

KAMUSTAHAN FELLOWSHIP
The after-care team regularly meets our 
beneficiaries every end of the month. We give 
them a voice and together review each one’s 
plans. The Kamustahan Fellowship is a venue for 
strengthening and support.

2018 Accepted Discharged TOTAL

Jan 19 2 17

Feb 17+2=19 5 14

Mar 14 0 14

Apr 14 0 14

May 14+3=17 2 15

Jun 15+3=18 1 17

Jul 17+1=18 0 18

Aug 18 0 18

Sep 18+1=19 0 19

Oct 19 3 16

Nov 16 0 16

Dec 16+4 2 18
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WORKERS FELLOWSHIP
Kenneth Arrofo’s parents strive hard to earn a 

decent living in the 
town of Dasmariñas, 
Cavite. The mother 
sells cooked peanuts 
while the father drives 
a jeepney. Kenneth 
is encouraged to 
do well in school 
because he now sees 
the perseverance of 
this parents

MOBILIZE

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCHOOL VISITATION
We regularly visit the different 
schools of our clients to verify their 
academic situations and ensure 
their participation in curricular 
activities.

FAMILY RETREAT
The Aftercare group firmly believes in the strong 
family. During the October semestral break, we 
invited the families of our wards to a relaxing three 
day family retreat at the Green Nature Resort in 
San Mateo, Rizal. The 25 participants participated 
in discussions centering on breaking the curse of 
poverty, leading to better living conditions. Each 
family shared their stories of struggle, encouraging 
one another.

Angelo Galabin, 18 years old, passed the High 
School equivalency examination. He is now in grade 
11 at Cielito High School. He lives with his father 
and relatives in Bagong Silang, Caloocan City North. 
Their main source of living is selling vegetables in 
the community.
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EDUCATING AND PROMOTING A 
GREEN ENVIRONMENT
The Aftercare team and our wards went to the 
Onesimo Farm and Camp in Matalintinting, Sta. 
Maria town in Laguna. The youth got their hands 
dirty breaking the soil, hoeing, planting and irrigating 
under the hot sun. This served as an exposure and 
an eye opener for them who all are city dwellers 
and had no understanding at all of how much work 
is required to bring forth food from the soil to the 
table.

THE VALUE OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
ACCOUNTABILITY
The lesson learned in their Farm exposure was 
rendered more valuable because of the contrast 
between the farm environment and their dwelling 
in Philcoa. Keeping their Philcoa area clean and 
garbage free became more critical and heart-felt 
for them.

CBM END RETREAT
One Week retreat at Camp Rock, Puerto Galera 
held last March 18-23, 2018. It is the last retreat 
of beneficiaries before starting their business or 
preparation for their job application as well as 
their spiritual, emotional and mental aspect for 
their upcoming reintegration to their families and 
communities. Other youths were unable to attend 
the retreat because they already have a job while 
other were still complying with their OJT.

Thirty eight (38) beneficiaries attended coming 
from 13 CBM partner churches.

MOBILIZE
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CBM GRADUATION/ PROGRAM COMPLETION

MOBILIZE

A ceremony to celebrate the beneficiaries’ 
completion of the 2-year program of Onesimo 
Church Based Ministry. It took place at Ever 

Gotesco Mall, Cinema 4 last April 26, 2018. There 
were 71 graduates out of 112 youth accepted in the 
program in partnership with 17 churches
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OTHER ACTIVITIES
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COMMUNITY DAY
Onesimo’s 1st and 2nd community days were held 
at The Manila Ocean park and Enchanted Kingdom. 
This event is becoming more and more vital for 
each and every youth because it is a time when 
they get to experience places they normally do not 
go to.

Most of the beneficiaries, especially the new ones, 
are delighted and amazed at the experience to be 
in that place and not a moment wasted to get into 
all rides!

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING (AGM)
AGM 2018 was held at Onesimo Bulilit, Quiapo, 
Manila on June 8, 2018. It was attended by the 
Onesimo stakeholders, including the members 
Staff, volunteers, workers, CBM Pastors and the 
Board of Trustees. The accomplishments of 
activities and the financial status from the previous 
year were presented and reported. There were also 
testimonies and stories of change shared by the 
staff, volunteers, and workers, current and previous 
beneficiaries of the organization. The BOT election 
was the last part of the program. Atty. Romel 
Bagares and Bernardita Amor were re-elected. 
Ms. Leslie Bernardo a former Onesimo client took 
over the trustees position of Engr. Frankie as BOT 
member for 1 year.
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OTHER ACTIVITIES

FRIENDSHIP DAY
As our youth struggles with their past, living in the 
future is hard for them. It’s like a shadow following 
you no matter where you go. In Onesimo however 
we hope to end this nightmare and replace it 
with hope for their future using their past as a 
motivation for change. With this year’s theme 
“Anino ng Nakaraan. Liwanag sa Kinabukasan” 
(Shadow of the Past, Light of the Future) we want 
to share how the Lord used our past experiences 
as a lesson for our future. It is through our Lord 
Jesus’ unconditional love that transforms us no 
matter how dark our past may be. So we should not 
be ashamed of it instead use it as a testimony of 
God’s life changing love for us. In Psalm 91:1 we 
are reminded that “He who dwells in the shelter 
of the Most High will abide in the shadow of the 
Almighty”. So no matter how dark our past maybe 
God will shine His light upon us that we may also be 
a new light for others.

We are blessed to have around 800 people who 
joined this year’s Friendship Day that was held 
at Faith Fellowship Ministry Center, Aurora Blvd 
last August 24. As we together witness the young 
people’s testimony through their presentation. Each 
Church-Based Ministry Cluster presented different 
presentations and one collaboration play was 
presented by the Residential youth. Most of these 
young people have never performed in such a big 
audience so it was a new and great experience for 
them to be able to show their talents as well. Indeed 
when we discover the talents that God has given us 
and use them to glorify Him, we will experience a 
full life. Our loving Lord wants us to feel whole and 
complete, and it is through talents that we can find 
our unique calling in life.

Our prayer for next year is that more young people 
who are in our program will discover their God’s gift 
and where the Lord can use them for His ministry.
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FAMILY FUN DAY
This was held at Bahay-Toro Covered Court last 
December 13, 2018. It was a day fellowship with all 
the youth beneficiaries and their families. We are 
also thankful to have with us Ate Armina Fortuna-
Riethmuller and Ferdie Garay who helped in judging 

OTHER ACTIVITIES

the presentations prepared by the youth. Atty. Harry 
Roque also gave a short greeting and had a short 
film interview of what Onesimo is doing. Families 
were happy to have received gift packs in time for 
Christmas.
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CAPABILITY BUILDING

SABBATH
This time the Onesimo team went to cordillera 
province, though the group had been there for a 
number of time and visited the place, they never 
get tired coming back. The experience is always 
awesome and refreshing. The place never fails to 
give fresh air, picturesque scenery, lush greenery 
and having quality bonding time with coworkers.
CBM Residential and After Care went to Batad while 
MSS and OAEP chose to spend their Sabbath at 
Sagada province.

TEAM BUILDING
The second run of In-House Training at Camp 
Rock facilitated by one of the Board of Trustees of 
Onesimo Foundation, Tita Baby (Bernardita Amor). 
She pointed out the reconnection not only in the 
relationship with each other but also in the creation 
of God.

STAFF PLANNING AND EVALUATION
In the first week of September, Onesimo had their 
Annual Planning and Evaluation. The planning was 
lighter unlike last year, but it was also thoroughly 
planned,

For the first two days the activities focused 
on revisitation of the mission and vision of the 
programs. The effectiveness of the program was 
discussed to evaluate if it should be retained and 
or removed. The other two days spent for 2019 
budgeting for department and calendar, each 
department presented their 2019 budget and was 
compared to the previous years for adjustments. 
The calendar of activities happened on the last day 
and was done right before we check out from the 
venue at CDC-Tagaytay.

One of the board Ms. Bernadita Amor was present 
during the budgeting deliberation.
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OFC STAFF SABBATH
In April, for a break, Efren Roxas, Benhur Tuazon & 
Dennis Montefalco have an overnight in Corregidor 
Island, a relaxing day of walking, swimming & war 
museum tour.

STAFF RETREAT
It is vital to each and every individual to take rest 
and know when to stop and reflect. Self-care was 
the topic of the retreat. It was facilitated by Ate 
Annabel Manalo one of Onesimo Board of Trustees.
The facilitator gave us enough time to rest and to 
hear ourselves, everyone reflected with what is 
happening to each one of us and she let us went 
back on how are we in our present situation.

CAPABILITY BUILDING

CHURCH PROGRAM EVALUATION
Between January to February did the annual CBM 
program evaluation, status update of Pastors, 
Workers, Church members and beneficiaries, 
effectivity of program in reaching out urban poor 
youth at risk and their families to know if they are 
still interested and has intentions for renewal of 
partnership.

ROPE TYING TRAINING
Danny Pecio & Anthony Vizcaya , gave a hands on 
training on rope tying & some rescuing techniques 
to all farmers & camp facilitators.

OFC Study tour in October 11-13 at Gawad Kalinga 
Enchanted Farm, CCT Kaibigan village & Baler, 
Aurora.

PASTOR’S FELLOWSHIP
A time together to share, to pray, listen to testimonies 
and thanksgiving on program and church status, 
announcement of upcoming activities for the 
month and an encouragement for the ministry from 
invited speakers.

WORKER’S FELLOWSHIP
Monthly indoor (office) and outdoor (adventure, 
nature tripping, resort) fellowship of workers. 
Sharing of prayer , testimonies and thanksgiving 
on program and church status. Praise and worship, 
games and other recreation as part of stress 
releasing activity and ministry burn out prevention.
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FARM IMPROVEMENT:

GOAT RAISING

ONESIMO FARM AND CAMPSITE

• Bunk Beds and Mattresses for the dormitories 
were acquired;

• Powerhouse was built in September; 
• Built the 1st and 2nd small goat house;
• Multi Purpose Building (MPB) Project bidding in 

progress
• OFC acquired a second hand Ram Pump and it 

was installed successfully and now augmenting 
water supply.

• Riprap was repaired to increase the volume of 
water reservoir and the 2nd Ram Pump was 
installed and operationalized.

VISITORS
• On July 4, 2018, the OFC celebrated the 2nd 

anniversary and Building dedication ceremony

Congratulatory messages were heard from 
OFI stakeholders and visitors. Farm fruits and 
vegetables reap displayed and later brought 
home by the guests. Everyone enjoyed the mostly 
homegrown food cooked by our able staff and 
students in food preparations. Prayers dedicating 
the two new buildings so that it can be used for the 
glory of the Lord our maker.

OFC staff had a wonderful time hosting the event. 
We received lots of help from OAEP teachers, Chat 
& Gerry, together with their food tech students for 
the food preparation. OFC staff, family and friends 
provided assistance. We served enough food for 
150+ guests. Our newly elected barangay captain 
arrived together with her staff and a representative 

• In preparation for goat raising, 2 staff were sent 
to Davao for a week-long training in January.

• Planted goat forage, legumes trees and shrubs 
for goat food.

• A small Goat House was constructed as a 
laboratory for our farmers and also as a future 
venue for farm tour showcase so that we can 
protect the main stocks from being exposed to 
many visitors.

• Purchased the First batch of goats in August
• Planted 300 banana trees to increase farm 

produce for future banana by-product marketing.
• Relocated the Faith garden to an area near the 

farm
• Began exploring small fishpond areas

CONSTRUCTION & INFRASTRUCTURE
• Construction of three structures the training 

dormitory, manager’s and visitors’ houses by the 
winning bidder A.D. Dumalus Construction Corp. 
and was presented for punch list walk through;

• The main 200-meter access road was initiated, 
facilitating total development of the Farm and 
Camp;

• Installed Solar Panel for the solar power system 
of the three houses;

• Purchased two units of second-hand water tanks
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Bureau of Fire Protection fire drill facilitation.

ONESIMO FARM AND CAMPSITE

of the mayor of Sta Maria town. Inspirational 
messages from Rachel Hauser, Engineer Frankie 
Guadayo, Lita – our barangay captain & OFI board 
director Ate Pine Guttierez encouraged us all to 
remain faithful , be patient and be determined to 
reach our goal.

Most of our guests have enjoyed the ram pump, 
goat house and around the farm & campsite. They 
came back praising God for all the experiences. 
The IVCF trekkers, who joined the tour to swam in 
the beautiful waterfalls, came very refreshed and 
thankful for the experiences.

• 43 Residential Boys at work camp in July 6-12

Although hampered by the rainy weather the boys 
still enjoyed their work time, adventure walks, lots 
of group work and the community service time and 
enjoyed making mini swimming trips adjacent to 
the small waterfalls.

• Isabel Schneider (daughter of our founder) was 
the first visitor to use the newly constructed 
visitors’ house for 2 nights. She explored the 
farm and took photos for promotion. She recently 
recovered from a mild flu and welcomed the 
needed rest.

• Peter Seeberger & his friend Michael, an 
important visitor instrumental to Onesimo’s entry 
and received a financial support as 1st prize of 
“StopArmut -2005” by Tearfund, Switzerland. , for 
Onesimo’s contribution to improving the living 
conditions of people in poverty and thus reveal 
biblical justice and mercy. This year he was 
able to personally witness what Onesimo has 
becoming now working in partnership with slum 
churches.

• A DSWD region 4 representatives visited the farm 
for assessment of the facility. She was given a 
tour of the farm and oriented to the usage of the 
site. She checked the validity of all permits.

• SYCO youth leaders with Haze Formilleza, did 
their planning for the coming youth camp.

• Lothar and Ingrid Weissenborn with Rachel 
Hauser visited and were all excited to see the 

developments
• After care program led by Angel & Norma did their 

reflection time and worked in the farm for several 
hours.

• Chris Schneider & Frank Paul visited the farm and 
enjoyed their time observing all the farm activities 
& Amlac center reflection time

OTHERS:
• Vocational training curriculum development by 

Efren Roxas, Benhur Tuazon, Dennis Montefalco 
& BJ Gonzales is in the full swing.

• The Bureau of Fire Protection of Sta Maria 
conducted a seminar on fire prevention, control 
and emergency rescue and facilitated a fire drill

• Camping ground preparation: An obstacle course 
was setup with Filipino touch of “Palo-Sebo” as a 
traditional Filipino game.
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STORIES

The former me, who was he really?
The lunatic

Who chose to move about
In a pool of dreadful cravings Vices I 
thought would be a delight In whose 

loving embrace I was rapt

Didn’t I know?
Was I mistreating my sisters?

Disrespecting my parents?
‛Twas all OK in my mind

Just content in usual things
Wasn’t a secret what I did

Cigarettes, pot, liquor, gangs and
make believe friends

‘Til one day, He came into my life
Gave strength to tired arms
Led me to a place of terror

Where, surprise! Was I in error?
And gently, he showed me in tears

And smiles, a friend together
Walking a new path, shoulder to shoulder.

This different road, he guided me,
Forgiveness he gave, my errors fading away

He told me, “Chin up” and confidence restored
Without shame I could face people

He gave me His trust
He lent me His strength

His hope my life brightened

This friend lights up His road for me to travel
Now I walk the path of His will

In loving service, at my Savior’s beck and call

I am in awe of you, my Friend
You changed my complicated life
Thank you for this second chance

For the hope You give me
Hope that whatever trial I face

I shall overcome whatever storm comes before me
Thank you for everything

Now my story is worth telling
What was worthless then is now useful

My Friend’s Name is Jesus, Lord and Christ.

-Arthur Pader Jr.

Ang dating ako, Ano nga ba ang dating ako?
Ako na naging luko-luko,

Ako na namili ng lugar na ginagalawan ko
Ako na nalulong sa mga ipinagbabawal na bisyo 

Bisyo na akala ko magpapasaya sa buhay ko
At dumating sa punto na minahal ko pa ito.

Hanggang sa hindi ko na alam, ang mga ginagawa ko
Binabastos ko na ang mga kapatid ko

Hindi ko na ginagalang ang mga magulang ko
Akala ko okay lang lahat ng ginagawa ko

Basta masaya ako sa mga nakasanayan ko
Hindi lingid sa kanila lahat ng ginagawa ko

Mapa-yosi, mapa-alak, mapabarkada at kung anu-ano pa

Ngunit isang araw, dumating Siya sa buhay ko
Inabot Niya ang pagod na mga kamay ko

At dinala ako sa lugar na ayaw ko
Lugar kung saan hindi ko akalain na ako’y 

mababago Siya ang naging kaibigan ko
Kaibigan na sinamahan ako sa

pagngiti at pagluha ko

Ginabayan Niya ako sa bagong takbo ng buhay ko
Pinatawad Niya ako sa mga pagkakamaling nagawa ko
Tinuruan Niya ako kung paano humarap sa maraming tao

Isang kaibigang naging sandigan ko
Isang kaibigan na pinagkatiwalaan ko

At isang kaibigan na nagbigay-kulay sa buhay ko

Ano nga ba ako ngayon?
Ako’y lumalakad sa kalooban at nais ng kaibigan ko

Ako na nagmamahal at naglilingkod sa tanging tagapagligtas ko

Bilib ako Sayo oh aking kaibigan
Binago mo ang magulong buhay ko!

Kaya, salamat sa pangalawang pagkakataon, 
salamat sa pag-asang binigay mo sa akin

Pag-asang malalampasan ang ano 
mang pagsubok na mararanasan

Pag-asang mapagtatagumpayan ang 
ano mang unos na na daraanan

Salamat dahil binigyan mo ng kwenta ang buhay ko
Buhay na noon ay walang silbi 
ngunit ngayon ay nagkasilbi.

At ang kaibigan kong ito ay walang iba kundi 
si Hesu-Kristo na ating Panginoon.

-Arthur Pader Jr.
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the Onesimo Foundation for the temporary shelter 
of their son. He was an out-of-school youth and a 
substance user. JR was the youngest of 3 children. 
His parents could not provide the time and care 
needed by the child because of struggles with 
disease and finances. He had very little interest 
in school, preferring to cut classes and spend 
time with peers. He started smoking and drinking, 
hanging out in computer shops playing games. 
When he started using marijuana, it was decided 
that he enter Onesimo to avoid becoming part of 
the village drug list and rescue him from the drug 
connected killings prevalent among urban poor 
neighbourhoods.

In his first month in Onesimo, he was very 
reluctant in sharing and expressing himself. Over 
time, he showed himself to be a good decision 
maker, applying himself to his assigned tasks and 
household chores. He eventually adjusted to life in 
the center, obeying rules and learning life lessons. 
He displayed an interest in dance and music. 
Though he once expressed a wish to leave the 
center and go back to his family, this desire was 
processed and he was persuaded that It was best 
to continue with Onesimo.

Jr and his parents underwent a series of counselling 
sessions with ChildFam These sessions helped 
them to understand one another, the roles of 
each family member. His family became JR’s 
main inspiration for persevering in the program 
of Onesimo. Through various activities and his 

interest to learn, JR improved a lot and garnered 
many achievements:

• He was recognized as Best Trainee in the 2017 
Family Retreat Best Leader the 2018 PELT 
Retreat.

• He passed the A & E examination for Secondary 
level and NC2 examination in Bread & Pastry.

• He was recommended and became a leader in 
some big events of Onesimo.

• He received two consecutive awards as 
Mythical (basketball) in the Onesimo Sports 
Fest for 2017 and 2018.

• He and his family now have a better 
relationship. He says that his life is now in the 
right path with the guidance of the Lord Jesus.

• He is recommended for formal schooling as 
Grade 11

In spite of his achievements, he has exhibited 
humility, fully ascribing the changes in his life 
to the work of God. Though JR’s journey is far 
from completed, we would like to present it as a 
testimony of the transforming power of God in the 
youth who enter Onesimo.

Arthur Pader Jr. AKA “JR” was admitted to the Amlac 
Center on May 22, 2017.He was 15 years old. Tatay 
(father) Bobby Dalida, Amlac Center houseparent took 
charge of his care and training. JR’s parents sought the help of 
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support my needs, food, vices – cigarettes, alcohol, 
marijuana and my worst addiction, computer 
games.

Because of this addiction, I often neglected myself, 
skipping meals and even personal hygiene.

One day, a friend told me of a group looking for 
wasted youth who wanted to turn their lives 
around. This was my introduction to the Onesimo 
Foundation. I learned of Jesus’ sacrifice for me. I 

surrendered to him and received many blessings, a 
new beginning, freedom from vices.

Today I am an active member of a Bible-believing 
church, serving on the worship team. The Onesimo 
Foundation is also helping me as I study in Bible 
School. It is my desire to become a Pastor, believing 
in my heart that it is God’s will for me to serve God’s 
people through the Church.

May the living God continue to bless us all.

I am Ervin G. Abong who was a youth living a worthless 
life, a fruit of a broken family. I preferred the companionship of 
my gang who I accepted as my second family. It was late when I realized 
that their influence on me was not good, leading me to rebel against my 
parents, becoming very selfish, self-centered. I soon learned to steal to 
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ACCIDENT
On November 30, 2018, the Bagong Silang Center 
boys made a journey north of Luzon with their 
House Parent, Social Worker and other support 
staff for a recreation activity. Part of the itinerary 
was a visit to the family of one of the clients.

At 4:11 a.m, the group on board an Onesimo vehicle 
were enroute to La Union. Most of the passengers 
were asleep. The driver maneuvered to avoid 
collision with a vehicle in front. In the attempt to 
return to his lane, he lost control of the vehicle and 
it tipped over and stopped on its left side.

All 20 passengers were shaken up but successfully 
exited the damaged vehicle. A car stopped to check 
and assist. They contacted the 911 Emergency 
Hotline. The Lifeline Rescue Team arrived almost 
immediately and brought everyone to the Urdaneta 
Hospital for medical assistance by 5:00a.m.

One client had lacerations and contusions to the 
back and arms due to broken glass fragments. 
These had to be removed and stitches applied. 
One other client suffered abrasions. Most were 
subjected to X-rays to determine if they had hidden 
injuries.

The hospital staff were very helpful and provided 
food and prompt medical care. Our staff workers 
were able to acquire financial social service 
assistance on behalf of our clients.

In response to the accident, Onesimo immediately 
dispatched a vehicle from Manila to fetch the 
clients and staff. This vehicle arrived at Urdaneta 
Hospital at 9:00a.m.

Cleared for travel, everyone was on the way back 
to Manila by 12:30p.m. Some rode on the Onesimo 
vehicle and the rest took Public Transport bus. 
Those with injuries and pain went directly to the 
National Orthopedic Hospital. After x-rays, three 
(3) more glass fragments were removed from the 
most injured client.

All the children and staff were home before the end 
of the day.

The damaged vehicle was righted. After inspection, 
it was towed back to Manila the next day.

All the children were provided trauma counseling to 
help them cope psychologically to the effects of the 
accident.

The most injured child received medical follow-up 
treatment until his injuries healed.
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ONESIMO FOUNDATION INC.
FINANCIAL REPORT

January 1 to December 31, 2018

RECEIPTS BY ORIGIN AMOUNT IN PHP PERCENT

Servants Switzerland 43,605,860 92.84%

Servants Switzerland: Dr Claude Rothen 1,064,00 2.27%

Germany:  AFEK: Arbeitsgemeinschaft 2,083,310 4.44%

Foreign Friends and Visitors 20,000 0.04%

Local donations and other receipts 134,741 0.29%

Bank Interest 59,777 0.13%

TOTAL RECEIPTS     46,967,689 100.00%

USAGE OF FUNDS BY PROGRAM (in thousand pesos)

Church-Based Ministries 17,056,259.81                 17,056 

Disaster victim and Humanitarian assistance         192,674.69                      193 

Daily Vacation Bible School          90,788.36                       91 

Family Camps 1,553,091.61                     1,553 

Work Camp 687,757.92                      688 

Youth Camp 1,766,760.85                    1,767

Onesimo Camp/Farm 1,024,976.06                      1,025 

Youth Training/Rehabilitation Phase 9,918,252.59                   9,918 

Program workers salaries and wages 9,129,084.93                   9,129 

Onesimo Extension Program/After care 329,744.26                      330 

Development of volunteers and staff 392,396.63                      392 

Promotions/Publications/Networking/Resourcing 767,360.91                      767 

Depreciation Expenses of Program Properties 1,775,742.30                    1,776

TOTAL PROGRAM ACTIVITIES COST 44,976,306.56 44,976

FINANCIAL REPORT
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USAGE OF FUNDS, ADMIN  (in thousand pesos) 

13th Month   84,184.12                      84
Utilities (Electricity/WaterTelephone)          139,576.87                       140
Admin salaries and wages and benefits        1,376,222.78                    1,376
Professional fees             6,720.00                         7
Taxes and Licenses                37,278.75                          37 
Office Supplies and Printing           34,993.20                        35 
Transportation             10,034.36                          10 
Repairs and Maintenance - Office            34,364.47                        34 
Staff Development            69,870.96                       70
Planning and Evaluation 37,167.30                       37
Depreciation Admin Capital Expenditures          153,499.40                     153
Miscellaneous 0.04                         0
Networking 7,470.00                         7
TOTAL ADMIN EXPENSES (INCL. DEPRECIATION)         1,991,382.25                    1,991 

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES

Total Receipts          46,967,689 

Less:  

Cost of Program Activities           44,976,307 

Admin Expenses (incl. depreciation)              1,991,382 

Total Usage          46,967,689 

RECEIPTS OVER USAGE -

FINANCIAL POSITION AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2018 (in million pesos)

Assets

Cash 13            12,608,130 

Receivables and other assets 14           13,770,467

Property and Equipment (net of depreciation) 67          66,755,893 

                              Total Assets 93          93,134,490 

Liabilities and Fund Balances

Accounts Payables 22             21,740,740 

Fund Balance 71           71,393,751 

Total Liabilities and Fund Balance 93          93,134,490

FINANCIAL REPORT
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CAMP ROCK FOUNDATION, INC.
(AMOUNTS IN THOUSAND PESOS)

YEAR 2018

Receipts

Local donations and other receipts                       1,055       1,054,900 

Bank Interest                              0               488 

Total                       1,055       1,055,388 

Usage:

Camp Rock Maintenance (including depreciation) 1,193 1,192,635

Excess of Expenses over Receipts 137 137,248 

Assets

Cash 454 454,367 

Receivables and Other Assets - -

Property and Equipment (net of depreciation) 4,782  4,782,170 

Total Assets 5,237 5,236,537 

Liabilities and Fund Balance

Account Payables 17,415 17,414,863 

Fund Balance   (12,178) (12,178,326)

Total Liabilities and Fund Balance 5,237 5,236,537

FINANCIAL REPORT
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GLOSSARY OF ONESIMO TERMS

Onesimo, OFI – Names for The Onesimo 
Foundation. Inc.

Residential – Onesimo’s residential program. It was 
and remains Onesimo’s showcase program, where 
youth-atrisk or in-conflict with the law with ages 
from 14 to 18, are cared for in a specially designed 
2-year course. Since the youth are minors, Onesimo 
complies with all Philippine government regulations 
for the care of minors. All facilities, personnel, and 
aspects of the program are carefully monitored to 
provide the best care for our young clients.

CBM – Church Based Ministry. A major Onesimo 
Program for adult youth, eighteen (18) years old and 
over. Churches in urban-poor communities partner 
with Onesimo to oversee to Reach, Rehabilitate, 
Equip and Mobilize them through a structured 
2-year program. Onesimo acts as resource provider 
and the churches provide manpower, and venue.

Trainee – Usually a youth in the first year of the 
Onesimo (2-year) Program

Beneficiary – Term used for a youth in the CBM 
program. Used to differentiate from a youth enrolled 
in the Residential Program

Client – Term used for a youth in the Residential 
program. Used to differentiate from a youth enrolled 
in the CBM program

Kuya, Ate – literally, elder brother (kuya) and elder 
sister (ate). In the Onesimo Residential Program, 
the terms are given to clients who have completed 
the first year of the two year program. The kuyas 
and ates help take responsibility for guiding 
trainees through their first steps in the program. At 
work camp, they instruct the new ones in the new 
life, expectations, do’s and don’ts. At the residential 
centers, they serve as models for the trainees. 
During summer youth camps, the Kuyas and Ates 
augment the church youth leaders and are given 
opportunities to exercise their gifts.

Community Day – A Community Day is held twice 
a year, in February and August. Traditionally, an 
Onesimo wide outing, bringing clients, beneficiaries, 
staff and church/youth workers on educational 
tours to manufacturing plants and theme parks for 
experiences they will treasure.

Summer Youth Camps with Onesimo – Also 
known as SYCO (pronounced siko with a short ‘I’). 
Started as Super Youth Camps with urban-poor 
youth invited from various slum communities in 
Metro Manila. Now as implemented by Onesimo, 
partner churches from urban poor communities 
host week long summer camps at Onesimo's 
Camp Rock Retreat Center in the famous Puerto 
Galera beach town in Mindoro island. Onesimo 
trains camp leaders, and heavily subsidizes camp 
fees so that urban poor youth may experience 
God’s beautiful creation while being taught God’s 
Word through tailored activities designed to 
challenge Youth to leadership roles in church and 
community. Planning for the camps and training 
of leaders start in November and December of the 
prior year. Coordination meetings for churches and 
commissioning of youth leaders (including strict 
understanding of the Onesimo Child Protection 
Policy) continue in January and February of the 
Camp Year. Partnership with churches may go 
on for 5 years unless terminated due to sub-
performance or violations of Onesimo policies.

Aftercare Program -This follow up program seeks 
to help residential clients fully adapt to family life in 
their own communities after the 2-year residency 
has been completed. It consists of a senior Social 
Worker and an experienced community worker.

PELT – Personality Enhancement and Leadership 
Training; 2 year parallel training to Skills and 
Academics also administered by the OAEP. It 
has psychological and spiritual components 
augmenting discipleship which takes place in the 
residential centers.
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